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FOREWORD

Mrrrry ol' Lr$; were brought up on the Stations of the Cross by Saint
Al;:lronsus Liguori. Good as they are, it is also very helpful to read fresh
t't'llt'ctions which focus on the mystery of the Passion.

,\k:l:s oJ' Pain, Steps of Hope - Reflections on the Way of the Cross by
Monsignor Matthew Dickens is a fresh and moving meditation on the
Iitssion of |esus Christ.

liitch station reflects something in our own lives, such as love, uncertainty,
c()r'npassion, moral weakness, death, Eucharist, prayer.

I warmly welcome these Stations of the Cross and hope that they will be
rca<l and reflected upon by many Christians.

+ Cormac Card. Murphy-O'Connor
Archbishop Emeritus of Westminster
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INTRODUCTION

'llrc Christian journeys through life hoping and yearning for the
l(ingdom of God, where all pain, suffering and sin will be healed by the
t'cconciling power of God's love.

'lhis journey can never be an easy or straightforward one, since every
human being shares in the Fall of Adam and Eve, the rebellion against
God that lies so deep in our hearts.

fcsus' journey to the Crucifixion and beyond it into the Resurrection
reveals that our Christian hope is not an empty dream. The risen Lord
will lead us to his I(ingdom, however frail our faith may be and however
hcavily our sins may weigh us down.

5o we make this Way of the Cross with fesus, now risen and glorified,
renewing our faith in hisswords: "Come to me, all you who labour and
ure over-burdened, and I will give you rest" (Matthew lL:28).



____....-F

'llre First Station: |esus is condemned to death

Wt'rttkrrt you, O Christ, and we bless you;
ll.r'rrrrsr hy your Holy Cross you have redeemed the world.

l'ilnte asked "But what harm has he done?" But they shouted

all the loudet "Let him be crucffied!"
(Matthew2T:23)

As l)r'ocurator of fudaea, Pontius Pilate was tasked with the smooth-
lrrrrrring of this particularly troublesome corner of the Roman Empire.
llt' ncccled stability and would have it, whatever the cost. Although in
Iris t:onscience he knew that )esus was an innocent man, to avoid civil
tlistrrrbance he handed him over to the crowd and to certain death.

lrr thc exercise of authority, it is often easier to choose the politically
r,xpcclient solution rather than to stand up for justice and truth. Our
rnirrcls can find all sorts of ways to justify the evasion of truth. When we

rkr this, we are no better than Pilate washing his hands.'We have failed
to tirlce responsibility.

l)rt,use

Lord, forgive the abuse of power in whatever form it takes. Give us courage

to stand up and be counted, to defend the innocent and marginalised.
You will call us to account for what we say and do: strengthen us, then,
lo proclaim the truth and justice of your I(ngdom.

Our Father ... Hail Mary ... Glory be ...



'l lre Second Station: |esus takes up his Cross

Wt, urLrt'r' you, 0 Christ, and we bless you;

ll,r'urrut' hy your Holy Cross you have redeemed the world.

Oarrying his own cross he went out to the Place of the Skwll,

o$ as it is called in Hebrew, Golgotha.

Uohn l9:I7)

'llrt, l{ouran method of crucifixion was not only physical torture, it was

grsylhological as well. The condemned person was forced to carry the

Irrstrurnent of his own death through the baying, hysterical mob. There

wiu{ no mercy here, nothing to ease the mind from the physical suffering

Io trorne. )esus was ridiculed, taunted and spat upon: a man deprived of
t,vcry human dignity as he began his journey to Golgotha.

Wc rccoil at such inhumanity, such grotesque violence. Yet this cruelty

t,xists among us when a child is neglected or abused; or when an elderly

lxll'son is terrorised and beaten up. These things bring shame on our
society.

l'uuse

l,ord, as we see you accept the instrument of your suffering and death,

hclp us to understand how small our sufferings often are in comparison

with yours. We cannot make this journey with you except by carrying
our share of your cross. Help us to walk with courage, uniting our
suffering with yours. Do not let us vanish into the crowd, but strengthen

us to stand and protect those who are most vulnerable.

Our Father ... Hail Mary ... Glory be ...



The Third Station: )esus falls the first time

Wc adore you, O Christ, and we bless you.

llt'c;nuse by your Holy Cross you have redeemed the world.

He was so inhumanly disfi.gured that he no longer looked like

A man.
(Isaiah 52:14)

ll sccms that lesus had not gone very far before falling under the weight
ol'the cross. This is no surprise. He had already been lashed, the flesh

ol'lris back opened by the scourger's whip. Blood smeared his face as it
rrrn f'rom the gashes made by the crown of thorns that had been rammed

rrpon his head. No wonder he could not balance the beamk weight on

lris shoulders, but fell in the dust beneath him. Some onlookers no doubt

Inughed at this pitiable sight, ruefully recalling that this was the same

rrruu who had entered |erusalem in triumph only a few days before.

Sortretimes we feel we have not travelled very far before some persistent

sin throws us to the ground again. We leave confession with every good

irrtcnt, but are quickly depressed by our moral weakness. fesus' fall

rcrn inds us that while his falls were purely physical, he nevertheless l<nows

Irow hard it can be to lift ourselves out of sins that are deeply ingrained in
our lives. \X/e are, then, to find courage and hope in this fall of )esus, and

to l<now that while we cannot help him stand again, )esus can help us'

Itausc

t,orcl, help me to raise myself again even if I sin many, many times. Help

rrrc [o use your sacrament of forgiveness to heal and strengthen me. Let

clcsl>air not take its hold, but let your humanity encourage me to try
rtgain.

()nr l--ather ... Hail Mary ... Glory be ...
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'[he Fourth Station: ]esus meets his Mother

Wt,rrrkrrt'you, O Christ, and we bless you;

llelurrst, l:y your Holy Cross you have redeemed the world.

"llc has pulled down princes from their thrones and raised

high the lowlyl'
(Luke L:52)

l'rrrrrt tltt'r rnoment of the Incarnation, Mary's life had revolved around

Irel Sou. She had borne him, suckled him, nurtured him and comforted
Irlnr rrs uvcry loving mother does her child. She had seen him grow into
d rrflrr rrnd had to watch as his public life led him deeper and deeper into
lurrllir:t with the religious authorities. Never would she forget the words

rrf' Silrrcon, "a sword shall pierce your own heart too" (Luke 2:35). How
xlrrrr'1r that sword must have felt now, as she gazed on her suffering son.

Wt, elu not know if any words passed between Mary and )esus in this
rrrorrreut they shared together. Language is often inadequate to express

urrr rlccpest feelings, and profound love is best shared silently. All Mary's

Lrvc lirr her Son was expressed in her eyes as she looked at him, and

trurrs knew that his Mother would be with him to the end.

ltausa

J,rlr<1, I thank you for the people whose love has sustained me, especially

iu thc darl<est moments of my life. I entrust them all to your safe-

161'1rping. Help me, and all your Holy Church, to express love with or

without words. Bless those whom you call to stand silently beside those

who suffer, and let your healing peace flow through them.

()ur l:ather ... Hail Mary ... Glory be ...
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'lhe Fifth Station: Simon of Cyrene
helps )esus carry his Cross

W* srlurr, you, O Christ, and we bless you;

lk'r'nrut' lry your Holy Cross you have redeemed the world.

'lhcy enlisted a passer-by, Simon of Cyrene, father of
Afuxund.er and Rufus, who was coming infrom the country,

tu cilrry his cross,

(Mark 15:21)

hlrrrurr ol'CJyrene was just a bystander who was called out of the crowd to
rrdrilst ,(!sus carry his cross. Probably he had little desire to be caught up in
tlrir rlt'nrcaning spectacle and maywell have resented being forced to take

pull irr it. Yet Simon's encounter with fesus so moved him that he became

rr lltrt' clisciple and passed his faith to his sons Alexander and Rufus.

Wt, urc sometimes called to take responsibilities that we find onerous
*rrrl tlirunting, feeling we are not up to the task. 'We would rather be

L.ll ulone to carry on as we have always done. Change can disturb our
r r rrrrlilrt and undermine our sense of security. But we do not know what
wr, urc capable of until something we have not chosen to do is demanded
ol'rrs.'[[renwe can discover thatwhat daunted us is in fact an opportunity
ln g,nrw in faith. 'We discover parts of ourselves we never knew existed.

l\t t! se

l,orrl, when we are confronted with challenges in life that alarm or
rtistress us, help us to see that it is in saying "yes" to life that we discover

wlro we truly are. Help us to shake off our complacency and the fear of
r'lrirnge that stunts our growth. May we seize those grace-filled moments

llrnt draw us more deeply into your life and that change us for ever.

( )rtr Father ... Hail Mary ... Glory be ...
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The Sixth Station:
Veronica wipes the face of |esus

We nrkx't, you, O Christ, and we bless you;

ll'rrarr*r' by your Holy Cross you have redeemed the world.

",\ir"i he said, "if you are willing you cAn cleanse me'! Jesus

s t retched out his hand, and touched him say ing "I am w illirug
lx'deansed'!

(Luke 5:L2)

'llrr rrnnrc Veronica literallymeans'true imagelThis refers tothetradition
llral wlrcn Veronica wiped Our Lord's blood-stained face, his image was

h,ll rrrr lrer towel. In another sense, Veronica was herself a true image

ril'ft.Hrrs bccause she reached out to him in compassion and love. Her

34r.xl n rc was a brief moment of healing in hours of anguish, and reflected
llrt, rrrurry times )esus had reached out to others in their suffering.

llullr tinrc we offer a simple gesture of compassion to another person,

llrt. irnuge of Christ is truly imprinted in us. This is so even though our
llvcs ru'c distorted by sin. God knows our weakness yet still calls us to
lrrlng his love to others through words of encouragement or a gentle
lorrr:lr. ln this way we can all be Veronica. Sometimes, too, we need to be

lrtrrrrltle enough to let others minister to us, to allow them to touch our
wotrnclcd selves.

l\tust

l,orrl, let all Christian women and men bear the name Veronica. Build
rrp irr ns a love for others that will show itself in simple acts of healing
irntl r:<lmpassion, so that we do indeed reflect your face to the world.
Arrtl give us grace to accept the love that others have for us.

( )trr [;nther ... Hail Mary .,. Glory be ...
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'lhe Seventh Station: fesus falls a second time

Wr,irrkrre you, O Christ, and we bless you;

lir,r'lrrsc by your Holy Cross you have redeemed the world.

"Behold the Lamb of God who takes away

worldl'
the sins of the

(lohn 1:29)

llvr,n witl"r the help of Simon, |esus was unable to steady himself enough

to uvoid falling a second time under the weight of the cross. \X'rhile

Sirrxrrr could share the physical load of the timber's weight, he could not
rilrrrt'c with Jesus the burden of humanity's sin. That weight Jesus had to

llt't'y by himself, because only he is free from sin. He alone is the Lamb

trl'{ krcl who takes away the sins of the world, and only by his death and

lr.surrection could that burden finally be put down.

'llrt' spirituat reality of what was happening to |esus as he staggered to
( iolllotha is quite beyond our grasp. Our own sins seem bad enough: but

llrr, sins of every man and woman from the Fall to the end of time? This

is loo much for our understanding. It leaves us speechless, but shows us

llrc cnormity of the Father's love, that He should give His Son into our

Irirncls to suffer and to die for us.

lhuse,

l,ord, the immensity of your love is beyond our comprehension' As I
strrncl in awe at what your Son endured for my salvation, strengthen me

rrrrrl all who profess the Christian faith to live by your commandments.

Miry I love you with all my heart, soul, strength and mind, and my

rrr.ighbour as myself.

( )ur Father ... Hail Mary ... Glory be ...
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I e su s *#,"rff"*I,ffJfi1?1""o, ur"*

Wt'nclore you, O Christ, and we bless you;

lle('rlusc by your Holy Cross you have redeemed the world.

"Daughters of /erusalem, do not weetrtfor me; weep ratherfor
yourselves andfor your childrenl'

(Luke23:28)

A group of women gathered at the roadside, weeping at the sight of
llrt' rlisfigured fesus as he struggled past them. Their sorrow was real,

lrrrl fcsus told them to weep not for him, but for themselves and for
llrrll r:hildren. He knew that their grief would be even greater when the
pt.r'rr:eution of the Roman occupation claimed the lives of their own
Lrvt,tl ones.

lLrw rnany women in human history have had to grieve the violent
rlenlh ol'their children! In our own day, terrorism makes no distinction
lrelwctrn male and female, military or civilian, adult or child. Even our
rrrunl sophisticated military technology cannot guarantee safety from
llrr hon:e-made roadside bomb or the suicide bomber. Wherever there
lH vkrlcnt conflict, women and men will grieve the loss of loved ones.

l'it ttst

l,oltl, let your Church speak boldly for reconciliation in our war-torn
wnlkl, 'lirrn the hearts of men and women of violence to peace, that all

;reuplc rnay live without fear of conflict. We are one human family: help
lra l() r'cstore the trust that has been lost.

t )ttr l'alher ... Hail Mary ... Glory be ...

I
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'[he Ninth Station: ]esus falls a third time

We urkrre you, O Christ, and we bless you;
llr.r rrrrsc by your Holy Cross you have redeemed the world.

tle had. noform or charm to attract us, no beauty to win our
hcarts; he was despised, the lowest of mefl, A man of sorrows,

lh m i liar w ith suffer ing.
(Isaiah 53:2-3)

Ar ft.sus neared the place of execution, he again collapsed under the
wrlglrl of'the Cross. His frame ached with exhaustion but he knew
llrr wnrst was still to come. It would not be long before the wood that
lrrurrght him to the ground would hold him in agony above the earth.

We rornctimes muse on the manner of our death: will it be a sudden end
ol wlrkrh we know little, or a protracted ebbing away of life as disease

gr arlrrully claims our bodies? Will we suffer pain or slip gently away? Will
tlrelt' llc loved ones with us, or will we face the final mystery alone?

Wlurlr.vcr the circumstances of our death, our Christian faith calls us to
teLr t,ulh ctay as an opportunity to grow in love for God. Even the frailest

lrtsr'ri(,rr rrt the end of life can radiate hope and joy, somehow overcoming
tlre lrrrllgnity of illness. There is no situation which cannot be used by
{ iltl to rcveal something of himself.

lt*uxr

l,lt'rl, wlrtrn I approach my end, give me courage to place my trust in your
rrrer{'y nrrrl firrgiveness. Sustain me by the prayers of your Church, and
glve rrrt. tlre comfort of the sacraments which will bring the risen Lord to
rup wlu,n rny strength has gone. Let me know deep within my heart that
yuu il'€. with me, and that you too have felt your life slip from your grasp.

t l*r lhtlx:r ,.. Hail Mary .., Glory be ...
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The Tenth Station:
)esus is stripped of his garments

Wc urklrc you, O Christ, and we bless you;

l1*r'urrnt' by your Holy Cross you have redeemed the world.

'llrcn they crucffied him, and shared out his clothing casting
lot,s to decide what each should get.

(Mark 15:24)

f errre lrrrrl now reached the place of his execution and the final acts of
rlegrrrtlrrtion were about to take place. The soldiers removed his clothes,
rlllpgring him not only of his garments but of the last vestige of his
illgrrlty, One is reminded of photographs of the Nazi concentration
r Flnrl)ri, with prisoners stripped naked and even their hair shaven off.

t nl lr.e I uirkedness is a gross violation of the person's right to honour and
lrtalrllt.

llrr rlyirrg hours of the Son of Man were spent in nakedness: naked

lrc,lolr, (iod the Father; naked before his mother and the disciple he

Lrvetl; nul<cd before anyone curious to see the "I(ing of the Jews'l W-e too
Iuulr orr his nakedness, ashamed that human beings can so degrade one

uI tlrt'lr own kind. If |esus was forced to show himself to us like this, why
rlu wt, try to cover up the reality of who we truly are?

Itlrru'

Lnrrl, your nakedness teaches me that I should not try to conceal

arrytlrirrg of myself from you. You know who I am already, but so often I
artr uli'uid to approach you in my inner nakedness. Give me courage to
clarrrl lx:tbre you as I really am.

t tut' lhlher ,.. Hail Mary ... Glory be ...
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The Eleventh Station:
)esus is nailed to the Cross

'i r .rr lr )r'(' yoLr, O Christ, and we bless you;

li, , .11q.,1' lry your Holy Cross you have redeemed the world.

l\:'ltcn they reached the place called The Skull, there they

r't'rrt:i,fied. him and the two criminals, one on his right, the

,tlltt:r on his left. 
@uke2Z:ZB)

l, .r r'. lurrl been trained in the carpenter's trade. As a boy he must have

,,t t, r r rvirtched foseph hammering nails into wood, and as he learned his
, i rlt lrt. would become familiar with the smell and feel of timber. Now
r l r, r r rr r t crials that had been his livelihood become the instruments of his

,1, .rtlr ( ircat iron spikes were driven through his hands and feet, staking
l, r rr t( ) Ilrc wooden beams. Then, pulled up by ropes, he was raised high
rlrr rlt, lltc ground.

l,,rlrut,remains commonplace in parts of the world today, used as a

r , { '. r r s o f' punishment or to extract information. Many of those seeking

,.q lrrnr in this country are refugees from state-sponsored torture. They
.l. rrol lrlways find a welcome here.

I,,r,l, you suffered one of the vilest forms of punishment ever devised.

ll tlris you identify yourself with every man, woman and child who
rrllrls i-rny form of torture. Be with those who dread the opening of

t lr.rr' pr-ison-cell door, and strengthen all who campaign against the use

r rl tlr'r't)F and intimidation.

t )in. l(tther ... Hail Mary ... Glory be ...
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'l he Twelfth Station: fesus dies on the Cross

'\ i .r( l( )r'c you, O Christ, and we bless you;
li, , ,rr rst' l>y your Holy Cross you have redeemed the world.

tlf Ler /esus had taken the wine he said "It isfuffilled"; and
lxtwing his head he gave up his spirit.

Qohn 19.30)

i )n tlr(' cvening of his arrest, fesus had celebrated the Passover meal
', rt lr lr is clisciples. At that Last Supper, he offered them the unleavened
l,r,.rrl srrying "This is my Body'i and the red wine saying "This is my
I:1,,,r,1'l Under the forms of bread and wine, he gave them the fullness
, ,l I r rrrrsclf. Deserted now by all except his Mother and Saint |ohn, fesus
rrrrlv lrccome the Lamb of Sacrifice, pouring out his life-blood on the
,lt.rr ol the Cross.

I r .r 1, (irne we celebrate the Eucharist, we remember and make present
r l,{ :;irviltg death of }esus. In this sacred act we are caught up in the self-
,'ll.r'irrg of fesus to the Father, making of ourselves a living sacrifice to
rlr, lillvpy of his name. And we are nourished by his body and his blood,
r lr, lirocl of eternal life.

I , , r r I , without your death and resurrection, our dying would be eternal
,,l,lrtt,r'ation. \fith your death and resurrection, our dying becomes
rlr, ()l)cning to eternal life. At the moment of my death, plunge me in
rlr, lrt'irling power of your redeeming love that I may journey on to my
, r|rnill home.

, trrt lrLther ... Hail Mary ... Glory be ...

I
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The Thirteenth Station:
)esus is taken down from the Cross

Wc adore you, O Christ, and we bless you;
llccause by your Holy Cross you have redeemed the world.

Neither death nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nothing
already in existence and nothing still to comq nor a.ny

power, nor the heights nor the depths, nor a.ny created thing
whateveq will be able to come between us and the love of
God, known to us in Christ Jesus our Lord.

(Romans B:38)

lhe Pietir, the dead body of |esus held in his Mother's arms, is one of the
glcat images of Christian art. Often Mary is portrayed with great dignity,
hur depth of faith sustaining her in this moment of profound grief. Yet

surely it would be no compromise of faith if, in this most human scene,

Mary had felt that surge of pain that shakes our whole body with grief.
I lcr tears and cries came not from any lack of faith, but from the utter
krve she had for her child.

In the midst of her grief, Mary knew that somehow, somewhere, the death
ol'her son would not be the end of his life. The promise made her by the
nngel that his reign would last forever could not, she knew be broken. So

she continued to believe, despite the dead-weight of her son upon her lap.

l'nuse

l.ord, in the midst of despair you call your people to believe, to trust, to
hope. When the darkness of night tries to overwhelm us, remind us that
the light of dawn is not far away. Help us, like Mary, to keep faith until
tlte morning comes.

Our Father ... Hail Mary ... Glory be ...
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The Fourteenth Station:
)esus is laid in the tomb

Wc adore you, O Christ, and we bless you;

llccause by your Holy Cross you have redeemed the world.

/oseph took the body, wrapped it in a clean shroud and put
it in his own tomb which he had hewn out of the rock' He

then rolled a large stone across the entrance of the tomb and

went away.
(Matthew 27:59-60)

)oseph of Arimathea was a good man, a member of the Sanhedrin and

a secret disciple of |esus. He requested of Pilate the dead body of )esus

and laid it in his own family tomb. It was an act of noble generosity, to

dignify the body of )esus with fewish burial ritual and to lay it to rest.

Mary of Magdata and other women stayed outside the tomb weeping

and praying.

After the Liturgy of Good Friday, a deep silence falls on the Church.

It is a time of prayerful waiting, of noiseless anticipation before the

Easter Vigil can begin. In those mysterious hours when the corpse of

|esus lay in the tomb, while the women prayed, the seed of new life was

germinating, life that would overcome the power of sin and death.

Pause

Lord, your Spirit moves in the depth of our hearts, unseen and unheard'

Even death has been transformed by your presence, so there is nothing

that you cannot touch and heal. Forgive all that is in me that denies your

love, re-form me in the image of your Son.

Our Father ... Hail Mary ... GlorY be ...
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The Fifteenth Station: the Resurrection

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you;

Because by your Holy Cross you have redeemed the world.

Jesus said, "Mary!'l she turned round and then said to him in
Hebrew, "Rabbuni" which means Master.

(lohn 20:16)

in the early hours of the third day, darkness turned to light and death to
life. The body of fesus that had lain in death was suffused again with the

power of life; not life that would die again, but a new life that is beyond

corruption and death. Still bearing the wounds of the crucifixion, Jesus

spoke with Mary of Magdala, who had taken him to be the gardener. Over

the next fifty days he would show himself repeatedly to the disciples:

talking with them, eating with them, breaking bread with them.

On Easter morning a new wonderful reality broke upon our world. Sin

and death are not triumphant, but have been vanquished by God's love.

The Resurrection of |esus has broken their power, and nothing now can

separate us from the love of God. The Church proclaims her greatest joy
in the words of the Easter Proclamation: "Be glad, let earth be glad, as

glory floods her, ablaze with light from her eternal I(ing. Let all corners

of the earth be glad, knowing an end to gloom and darknessl'

Pause

Lord, let your Church overflow with Resurrection joy. Let all heaven

and earth resound with gladness, for all your promises to mankind have

been fulfilled. Break open our hearts that we may be replete with joy,

hope and love: a new people who will truly sing your praise.

Our Father ... Hail Mary ... Glory be ...
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Conclusion

The first Christians believed that )esus would return in glory very soon.
It was only when this did not happen that the gospels were written
down, to record for succeeding generations the memories of |esus' life,
death and resurrection.

we are still living in this "Time of the Church'i the time between the
Resurrection of |esus and his second coming. we look forward in hope
to the consummation of God's plan of salvation, when all will be made
one in christ. Until then, Christians are to proclaim our Resurrection
faith and to build God's l(ingdom of peace and justice in this world.
we must respond to the needs of our broken world because in baptism
our new life in )esus Christ has already begun. The I(ingdom of God is
indeed among us.

Making our way of the Cross unites the suffering of our lives with the
suflering of lesus. He went beyond pain and death into the Resurrection,
and if we keep faith we too will be led beyond sin, suf[ering and death
to share His new life. The Resurrection of Jesus will heal us, reconcile us
and make us one in Christ. There can be no greater hope, no greater joy.

Prayers for the Holy Father's intentions

Our Father ... Hail Mary ... Gktry be ...

The Carmelite Family

The Carmelite Order is one of the ancient religious orders of the Roman
Catholic Church. I(nown officially as the Brothers of the Blessed Virgin
Mary of Mount Carmel, the Order developed from a group of hermits
in thirteenth-century Israel-Palestine; priests and lay people living a

contemplative life modelled on the prophet Elijah and the Virgin Mary.
By the year l2l4 the Carmelites had received a Way of Life from Saint
Albert, the Latin Patriarch of ferusalem.

Carmelites first came to Britain in 7242. The hermits became an order
of mendicant friars following a General Chapter held in Aylesford, I(ent,
in 1247. Nuns, and lay men and women have always played a major
part in the life of the Order, and have had formal participation since

1452. Over centuries of development and reform, the Carmelites have

continued their distinctive mission of living'in allegiance to |esus Christl
by forming praying communities at the service of all God's people. The

heart of the Carmelite vocation is contemplation, that is, openness to
and friendship with God, pondering God's will in our lives.

Like the spirituality of all the major religious orders (Benedictines,

Franciscans, Jesuits, etc.), Carmelite spirituality is a distinct preaching

of the one Christian message. Carmelites blend a life of deep prayer with
active service of those around them, and this apostolate takes many

different forms depending on the time and the place Carmelites find
themselves in.

Over the centuries'Carmel'has produced some of the greatest Christian
thinkers, mystics, and philosophers, such as Teresa of fesus (of Avila),

John of the Cross, and Th6rdse of Lisieux (three Carmelite 'Doctors

of the Church ). In the twentieth century, the Carmelite Family bore

witness to the Gospel in the martyrdoms of Titus Brandsma, Edith Stein,

and Isidore Bakanja.
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England boasted the largest carmelite province in the order until its
suppression at the Reformation. The British province was re-established
under the patronage of our Lady of the Assumption in the twentieth
century. There are communities of friars, sisters and lay carmelites across
England, scotland, and'wales. similar communities exist in Ireland, and
throughout the world. The internationar order of Discalced (Teresian)
carmelite friars, nuns, and laity is also present in Britain and Ireland.
Members of the carmelite and Discalced carmelite orders work, live,
and pray together to make up the wider 'Carmelite Familyl which seeks
the face of the Living God in parishes, retreat centres, prisons, university
and hospital chaplaincies, workplaces, schools, publishing, research,
justice and peace work, counselling, and through many other forms of
ministry and presence.

Further sources of information on carmelite spirituality include:

|ohn Welch, O.Carm.
The Carmelite Way: An Ancient pathfor Today,s pilgrim

(Leominster: Gracewin g, 7996).

Wilfrid McGreal, O.Carm.
At the Fountain of Elijah: The Carmelite Tradition

(London: Darton, Longman and Todd, lg99).

Johan Bergstrom-Allen, T.O.C.
Climbing the Mountain: The Carmelite /ourney

(Faversham & Rome: saint Albert's press & Edizioni Carmelitane,
2010).

Website of the British province of Carmelites
www.carmelite.org

Some other titles available from Saint Albert's Press...

Carmelite Bible Meditations Series

John FitzGelald, O.Carm. Joseph Chalmers, O.Carm.
Backwards into tlrc Future: The Sound of SiLence:

Meditations on tlle Lettet to the Listening to tlrc Word of God
Hebrews with E\ijah the Prctplrt

Johan Bergstr6m-Al1en, T.O.C. &
Wilfrid McGreal, O.Carm. (eds.)

Tlrc GospeL Sustains Me:
TlLe Word of God in the life and
Loue of Saint Thdrdse of Lisieux

These and other titles on Carmelite spirituality
and history can be ordered from:

The Friars Bookshop
The Friars
Aylesford

Kent
ME2O 7BX

United Kingdom

I + 44 (0)16227t5770

E-mai\:

Saint Albert's Press
Book Distribution
Carmelite Friars

P.O. Box 140

ME2O 7SJ

United Kingdom

@ + 44 (O)r795 537038

E-mnil:

Edizioni Carmelitane
Via Sforza Pallavicini, 10

00193 Roma
Italy

b ookshop@thefriars. org. uk s aintalb ertspress@carmelites
E-moiL:

edizioni@ocarm.org
org.uk

Edizioni Carmelitane
www.carmelites.info/edizioni
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The Stations of the Cross help us follow fesus through his passion, death
and resurrection. In this series of fresh rneditations, lvlonsignor Matthew
Dickens helps Christians to retrace |esus' "steps of pain and steps of
hope'i encouraging them on the journey through life. |esus' journey to the
Crucifixion and beyond it into the Resurrection reveals that the Christian
hope is not an empty dream. The risen Lord will lead us to his Kingdom,
however frail our faith may be and however heavily our sins may weigh us

down. These beautiful meditations, rooted in Scripture and the experience
of daily living, will be a source of inspiratian to a1l who want to follow |esus
through the cross to new life.

Monsignor Matthew Dickens is Vicar General and
Chancellor of the Archdiocese of Southwark. He
was educated at Simon Langton Grammar School,
Canterbury, and Downing College, Cambridge, where
he read History and History of Art. Brought up in the
Church of England, he became a Catholic in 1985.

After working in publishing and medical information,
he trained for the priesthood at St, John's Seminary,
'Wonersh, and was ordained in 1994. He served as

assistant and parish priest in several parishes in South
London and Kent, before being appointed Vicar General and Chancellor of
the Archdiocese of Southwarl< in 2009. This is his first publication.

'[t is very helpfui to read fresh reflections which focus on
the mystery of the Passio n. Steps of Pain, Steps of Hope
by Monsignor Matthew Dickens is a fresh and moving
meditation ... I warmly welcome these Stations of the
Cross and hope that theywill be read and reflected upon
by many Christiansl

Cardinal Cormac Murphy-O'Connor

rsBN 978-0-904849-43-1

Saint Albertt Press, 2012

@ British Province o{ Carmelites

ISBN: 978-0- 9A4849 -49 -L 31ilffiil10809


